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Christ Presbyterian Church 
530 Tuscarawas Street, West ���� Canton, Ohio 44702     

Phone (330) 456-8113; Fax (330) 456-8115 
Website:  www.cantoncpc.org 

General Office Email:  cpcoffice@cantoncpc.org 

PRAYER CHAIN: 
Whenever there’s a need for 

prayer, please call one of our 

Prayer Chain co-chairs: 

Sandy Kohler ~ 330-575-5874 

midnightingaletoo@gmail.com 

Judy Smith ~ 330-771-0598 

judithllsmith@gmail.com 

Carol Orin ~ 330-327-6543 

jlocao4638@gmail.com 

 
FRIENDS HELPING 

FRENDS: 
If you are in need of temporary 

assistance or medical equipment, 

we want you to know that we care.  

God has His hand in this ministry, 

sees your need, and wants you to 

receive this assistance through 

Friends Helping Friends.   

Please do not hesitate to  

call coordinator: 

Sue Nelson—330-832-2999 

 

WORSHIP 
Sundays 10:30 am via: 

 

Worship at Wakonda 
 

SATURDAY, October 10th 

10:30-11:30 am  

(weather permitting).  

Bring your lawn chairs, masks, 

and a picnic lunch! 

 Concert in the Courtyard 

 

 

 

Featuring  

 

 

 

Friday, October 2, 2020 

6:00 p.m. 

Please bring your own lawn chair; 

masks are required. 

Concert Series 2020-21: STRINGS SERENADE 

Sam Rotberg, violin • Eva Mondragon, viola • Jeff Singler, cello • Heather Cooper, piano 

Sunday, October 18, 2020, 4:00 p.m. 
  

Celebrate Beethoven’s 250th birthday with his Serenade in D Major, Op. 8,  

for string trio, followed by Dvorak’s tour de force Piano Quartet No. 2 in E-flat Major, 

Op. 87. 
 

Available online only, streamed through  
CPC Facebook and YouTube.  
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 Several weeks ago, I received a book from Amazon I had not ordered.  I soon discovered it was a gift.  The 
card inside read: “How a 14-year-old slave became preacher, and master advocate for freedom in 1800’s.  
From Jack.”  The book was mammoth: 892 pages.  I was only slightly relieved when I noticed that the last 121 
pages contained chapter notes.  The book was titled Frederick Douglass, Prophet of Freedom, by David W. 
Blight.   

 Douglass (1818-1895) was born a slave in the state of Maryland.  He escaped bondage at the age of 20, 
fleeing to anti-slavery stronghold of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  He spent the rest of his life fighting for the 
emancipation and full freedom of African Americans.  History has judged him one of America’s finest orators, 
writers, statesman, and social reformers.  His words, whether written or spoken condemned injustice of any 
kind with a cadence, force, and validity that rivals the Biblical prophets Isaiah and Jeremiah.  Douglass 
chastened his land and the sin of his people just as the Prophets chastened the people Israel.  Below find a few 
examples: 

• On human sin: “Every man is an abolitionist; every man is selfish enough to be an abolitionist for 
himself, but every man is not unselfishness enough to be an abolitionist for others.”  

• On righteous peace: “Where justice is denied, where poverty is enforced, where ignorance prevails, 
and where any one class is made to feel that society is an organized conspiracy to oppress, rob and 
degrade them, neither persons nor property will be safe.” 

• On confusing faith and patriotism: All sectarianism was false and mischievous…Prejudice against 
color was rebellion against God.  Of all men beneath the sky, the slaves…were nearest and dearest to 
His great heart.  Those ministers who defended slavery from the Bible were of their father the devil, 
and those churches which fellowshipped with slaveholders, were synagogues of Satan.” (Speaking to 
align the slavery and racism of America and the story of the Israelites in Egypt.)  

• On Christianity as practiced in America: “Between the Christianity of this land, and the Christianity of 
Christ, I recognize the widest possible difference.” 

 Douglass’ favorite Scripture passages include Isaiah 48:22 ( “There is no peace,” says the Lord, “for the 
wicked.”), Proverbs 1:26-27 (“It is not light that we need, but fire; it is not the gentle shower, but thunder. We 
need the storm, the whirlwind, and the earthquake.”), and Jeremiah 16:16-18 ( I am now sending for many 
fishermen, says the Lord, and they shall catch them; and afterward I will send for many hunters, and they 
shall hunt them from every mountain and every hill, and out of the clefts of the rocks. For my eyes are on all 
their ways; they are not hidden from my presence, nor is their iniquity concealed from my sight. And I will 
doubly repay their iniquity and their sin, because they have polluted my land with the carcasses of their 
detestable idols, and have filled my inheritance with their abominations.).  If I were to attempt to summarize 
Douglass’ thinking and theology, I would offer his own words; “If there is no struggle there is no progress (the 
way of Christ).  Those who profess to favor freedom and yet deprecate agitation, are men who want crops 
without plowing up the ground, they want rain without thunder and lightning…[there] must be a struggle (the 
inevitable blindness of the faithful to their own sin).  Power concedes nothing without a demand (The Kingdom 
of God always leads to struggle).  It never did and it never will.” (Salvation and righteousness will always call 
the Christian into siding with the marginalized). 

 In the December 21, 2017 edition of Christianity Today, D.H. Dilbeck concluded his article about 
Frederick Douglass with these sentences: 

Douglass’s America is not our America. A chasm of historical change separates us…And yet, we’re still heirs 
of the history Douglass faced and forged. The “malignant prejudice of race” lives on, a mockery of our 
common Creator and the likeness of the God we share…I doubt Douglass would presume to offer simple 
solutions to our racial dilemmas. But I suspect he would remind us of the promise made in Isaiah: “Cease to 
do evil; learn to do well; seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge for the fatherless, plead for the 
widow. Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be 
as white as snow” (1:16–18, emphasis mine). 

Sounds about right! 

Pastor Dave 

 

PASTOR’S NOTE 
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For the last six months, we have been 

worshiping from home, in the car, at the 

beach, at Camp Wakonda, and many other 

places except the one place in which we’re 

most used to worshipping: the sanctuary or the chapel of the 

church. I would guess that many of you are grieving this lack 

of routine connection to the congregation and to God 

through the thin space or holy place of this building. For me, 

I have the delight of continuing to lead worship services on 

Sunday mornings from the building. Initially, my Sunday 

morning routine was not very different. Even without the 

congregation, I still came to church every Sunday and 

worshiped in the sanctuary. However, since our sanctuary has 

been under renovation for these last few months, and Sunday 

morning virtual worship service has been moved to 

Westminster Hall, it has made me wonder, “how do we make 

space for the holy?” Especially in this time when you are not 

here at the church on a regular basis, how are you making 

space for God? 

Prior to the pandemic, we would gather in a worship space 

that was holy or “set apart“ from the world, decorated with 

beautiful imagery drawing us closer to God, filled with the 

familiar language and refrains to which we are accustomed. 

Now, we hear the same songs, join our voices to the same 

prayers, but now, we are sitting in our La-Z-Boy chairs, eating 

breakfast at the kitchen table, and maybe even still in our 

pajamas! There’s nothing inherently wrong with eating waffles 

during worship, but I want to offer you a challenge. 

Whenever you join the virtual worship service, I invite you to 

mark the space as holy for you. Perhaps this means that you 

put on your Sunday best, sit in a different chair, light a candle, 

or even go to a different room for worship. We are called to 

be wholly engaged in worship and that means setting aside 

time and physically marking space as holy. 

After preparing your space and yourself for the worship 

service, I also hope that you will engage physically in the same 

ways that we do when we’re together in person. Stand for the 

hymns, sing out loud, recite the prayers, take notes during the 

sermon. In this difficult time, how can we reclaim a sense of 

normalcy and set aside a holy space to meet with God and to 

worship our Lord?  

     Pastor Michael 

A Note from  
Pastor Michael 

Fall back into  

your church routine! 

We might not be meeting in person, but we are still 

gathering, worshiping, praying, and learning 

together online.  Links to online opportunities are 

being emailed out (they will not be posted on social 

media or our website for security reasons).  If you 

are not currently receiving children’s ministry 

emails and would like to, please contact the church 

office or Jennie George. 

• Chapel Time:  is held Sunday mornings for all 

children from 9:00-9:15 where we pray, share, 

and fellowship Sunday mornings before worship.  

Kids are welcome to hop on the link early to chat 

and catch up if they would like to. 

• Children’s Choir:  Using the same link as 

Chapel Time, choir kids will move into a Zoom 

breakout room for rehearsal at 9:15 am until 

about 9:45 am.  Children’s choir is open to 

children in 1st-6th grade.  We look forward to 

including their beautiful voices in our Worship 

once again! 

• Children’s Church School:  preschool, grade 

school, and middle school have both a pre-

recorded video and a live component. 

♦ The Bible story component  is pre-recorded 

and is available to watch online at 

YouTube.com/ChristPresbyterianChurchCanton 

anytime beginning the Wednesday before class.  

Children should watch the video prior to the live 

class time.  It can certainly be watched more 

than once!  If your child struggles to stay 

engaged for the entire worship service, after the 

children’s message they could watch the video 

while parents hear the sermon. 

♦ The live class time (20-30 minutes) is on 

Monday evenings on Zoom and will focus on 

discussion, an activity we'll make together, and 

fellowship .  Little Learners (age 3 yr-K) meets 

at 5:30, Grade school(1st-4th) meets at 6:15, 

and Middle School meets at 7:00. 

• Church School Activity Boxes and Packets 
have been mailed out or delivered to CPC kids.  
They include worship activities and bulletins, 
class materials, and home activities for use this 
quarter. 



  

What to expect: 
A fun activity and devotion every meeting. 

We are using the book, The Case for Christ, 

Student Edition through October.  

 

All 6th-12th graders are welcome.  
 

• All meetings are weather dependent, so-

cially distanced, and require masks.   

 

• RSVPs are required. *  

 

For Questions, please contact Bonnie: 

 bwiggins@cantoncpc.org or 

 @cantoncpcyouth on Instagram  

Sign up for YOUTH Remind!  

We are using remind.com to send out reminders about upcoming events.  

Visit the link https://www.remind.com/join/cantoncp  or  Text @cantoncp to the number 81010 

October Youth Events 

Sunday, October 4th—4:00-5:30 PM 

Tie Dye Take Two (back by popular demand) 
 

Saturday, October 10th  

Hiking at Wakonda (following Church Service) 
 

Sunday, October 18th—4:00-5:30 PM  

Care Package Project 
 

Sunday, October 25th—4:00-5:30 PM  

Halloween Hunt 
 

**Please note the meeting time change** 

What’s New with Youth?  

Take a tour of the 

construc�on! 
 

Ready for more than just pictures to 

keep you updated on how the construc�on is coming 

along?  We are now offering tours that will show you 

the progress in person!  Tour group size is limited to 

six persons at a �me, no children under 12 are 

permi$ed (children 12 and over can a$end with a 

parent), masks and sturdy closed toe shoes must be 

worn, and a safety waiver must be signed.  For 

available dates and �mes of tours you can find the 

tour sign up link on our website or Facebook page, or 

you can call the office to sign up. 

Care Package ProjectCare Package ProjectCare Package ProjectCare Package Project    
The Youth Group will again be 

creating care packages to send to 

recent high school graduates.  If you have an 

updated address for someone who would benefit 

from receiving one of these packages, contact 

bwiggins@cantoncpc.org.  

We are collecting monetary donations for 

approximately 35 care packages, plus the cost of 

shipping. Please donate online or mail a check to 

the church marked as Finals Care Package Project.   

Thank you for your support of this special project!  

My thanks to members and friends at CPC for the cards and 

notes I received on my 90th Birthday.  It was fun and exciting 

to receive so much mail.  We are truly a church family. 

      Sincerely, 

      Bill Rownd 

 

I cannot begin to explain my gratitude for what you’ve done for 

me.  I am so blessed to have been able to receive the love and 

support from Christ Presbyterian.  Your gift will go a long way 

in helping me further my education. 

      Sincerely, 

      James Campbell 

 

Dear CPC Family, 

 Thank you for the wonderous scholarship; I was very 

blessed to see the amount that was given.  I am studying 

Biology and Environmental Science and would like to do many 

wonders with it.  I will use the money to cover most of my 

tuition for this year since the freeze helped cover the cost of 

being a student at $15 and $30K next year, before going back 

up my senior year.  I am having lots of fun making friends here 

and there and maybe might go on the youth retreat since it is 

free. 

      Sincerely, 

      Jonathan McCahan 
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Using the most current informa�on 

available regarding safely gathering in 

the �me of COVID-19, the leadership of 

CPC con�nues to update and revise our 

building use plan to best serve our 

congrega�on and community safely and 

live out the gospel and call to love one 

another.   

We will con�nue to evaluate and update 

these procedures regularly to follow best 

prac�ces and guidelines. We also have a 

unique challenge during this �me as we 

have begun construc�on in the building 

which limits our available spaces and 

accessibility.  We ask for your prayers 

and pa�ence as we navigate both of 

these unique situa�ons. 

Mee�ngs, Groups, and Ministries 

Official church commi$ees, ministries, small groups, and Bible 

studies of under 15 persons can meet on site at the church  in a 

limited capacity if the group feels comfortable doing so. 
 

The following instruc�ons MUST be followed: 

•ALL mee�ngs (even regularly scheduled ones) must be 

scheduled and confirmed through the office one week prior 

to the mee�ng �me.  

•It is the group’s responsibility to call in prior to the mee�ng to 

assure that it is feasible to meet on site. With construc�on, 

our large spaces that allow adequate social distancing are very 

limited and at �mes might be unavailable (noise or dust might 

make the space unusable.) We also need �me to make sure 

the space has been cleaned and sani�zed between uses. 

•With the construc�on, the parking lot entrance is unavailable.  

Parking is available in the city lot on the south side of our 

building.  Please use the McKinley entrance as the primary 

entrance during the week throughout the construc�on. If you 

need to use the courtyard door for accessibility, please call the 

office or make arrangements with your group leader for your 

arrival and someone will meet you at that door to let you in. 

•Masks must be worn at all �mes while in the building. If you need 

one, we will gladly provide one for you. 

•Please sani�ze your hands at one of the sta�ons located by the 

entrance doors or the bathrooms. 

•You will be invited into the building 10 minutes prior to the start 

of your mee�ng and will be expected to leave within 10 

minutes of your end �me. 

•A list of who a5ended must be submi5ed to the office at the 

end of your mee�ng. 

•We strongly encourage our groups to con�nue to offer and use 

ways for members of your group to join remotely (Zoom, 

Face�me, etc) so that those who are not able to or are not 

comfortable with mee�ng in person can s�ll par�cipate.  If 

you need help with making that possible, please let the office 

know when you call to schedule your mee�ng and we will 

endeavor to help make that happen. 

At this �me there is no in 

person Sunday morning 

worship in the church.  
 

The 10:30am Worship service will 

con�nue being broadcast on the radio 

and livestreamed online with only 

staff present un�l further no�ce. We 

will reevaluate in person worship at 

this service once we resume worship 

in the Sanctuary post renova�ons.  
 

The health and safety of our 

congrega�on remains our top priority. 

Church leadership will con�nue to 

reevaluate when our church life can 

resume safely in person and will 

con�nue to be crea�ve in how we 

offer Worship, learning, and music 

opportuni�es both remotely and 

through use of our outdoor spaces 

(Wakonda, courtyard, etc.) 

5 
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The Chancel is starting to come together!   

The steel framing for the new arch is up,  

the acoustic walls are taking shape, and the 

new elevated platform is being built! 

Our new coolers have 

arrived!  Our double 

door unit is in the new 

pantry area and a 

single door unit has 

been placed in the 

kitchen to guarantee 

us plenty of cold 

storage.  Tiqvah now 

has a cooler of their 

own that is in the 

pantry room as well.  

Our Chancel chandeliers spent a little quality time at Studio 

Arts & Glass getting repaired and cleaned and are now 

waiting to be rehung in their new home in the balcony. 

The 2nd floor closet and one of the 

youth storage rooms have been 

demoed to make way for the new floor 

bathroom and elevator landing. 
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Gifts can be given online at www.cantoncpc.org or mailed to the Church office. 

FINANCIAL NOTES 
 

 YTD 8/31/20 YTD 8/31/19 

Beginning Balance Opera�ng Funds as of 7/1 $ 125,138  $  152,147 

 Revenue Pledges  118,804 93,272

  Other  15,846 63,492

  Trusts & Endowments         1 0 

 Total Income $ 134,651 $156,764 

 Expenses Opera�ng Expenses  (141,974) (204,858)
   

Ending Balance Opera�ng Funds as of 6/30/21  $117,816   $104,053 

 

This repor
ng reflects the General and Camp Funds  from July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021. 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO KEEP YOUR PLEDGE CURRENT.   THANK YOU! 

STEWARDSHIP—August 
Each man should give what he has decided in his heart to give, not 

reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.   

2 Corinthians 9:7, NIV 

Average Monthly  August—20 August—19 

A$endance 0* 183 

General Fund Income $59,398 $33,759 

 G/F Budget Needed $61,298 $62,235 

Monthly Net + / -  (1,900) (28,476) 

*ONLINE STREAMING OF SERVICES DUE TO COVID-19 
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 Camp Wakonda COVID-Relief Fund 

 Thank you to all of you who have given thus far to help offset 

Camp Wakonda’s deficit!  As many of you know, in a typical camp 

year Wakonda has income from camper fees, camperships, guest groups, 

donations, and investment income.  This year, the first three of those income 

streams were not possible due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  The lost revenue 

this year is greater than $155,000.  However, because we have decreased our 

expenses considerably, we are only looking to raise $100,000 in additional 

donations to meet our budget. 

So far, we have raised $63,100.  This is amazing!  And we are incredibly 

grateful for your support in this ministry.  With your help, children, youth, and 

adults are able to continue developing their faith through Christian community 

in the setting of God’s amazing creation at Wakonda.  If you are able, please 

give in one of the following ways: 

1) Go to http://give.classy.org/WakondaCovidFund to make a donation 

right now! 

2) Make a check payable to “Camp Wakonda” (with “COVID Relief” in the 

memo line) and send it to Christ Presbyterian Church, 530 Tuscarawas 

St. West, Canton, OH 44702. 

Thank you for giving, and for being a part of the Wakonda community. We 

look forward to the day when we get to see you again, here at Camp Wakonda. 

 

Shalom, friend. Shalom! 

Wakonda is OPEN for FAMILY CAMPING!   

To make a reservation or if you have any questions, please contact  

Pastor Ben: bgeorge@cantoncpc.org or 330-735-2740. 

Reservations are on a first-served basis, and are limited to keep you safe! 

Concert archives are available on  

Facebook and YouTube. 

THE WEDNESDAY AT NOON 
CONCERT SERIES  
HAS CONCLUDED  

FOR THE YEAR. 

2 Helen Gilmore, Sue Ellyn Haas, Sue 

Nelson, Lily Roberts, Gillian Vigil 

3 Sue McCarty, Ava Skolnik 

4 Katherine Goode, Kalina Kling, DoNe 

Rasnick, Brian Simon, Doris Walters 

5 Tod Schneider, Maxine Snyder 

6 Paul Burne$, Judith Peters, Adam 

Wiggins 

8 Rachel Helton, Carolyn Hess, Jessica 

Jacob, Kari Mar�nez 

9 Joan Meeks 

10 Clarence Anderson, Gregg McCreery, 

Marilyn Stults, Ted Stults 

13 Seth Brown, Leslee Snow, Terry Moore 

14 Cindy Schneider 

15 Karen Speelman 

16 Mary K Burne$, Kathryn Ophardt, 

Isabella Andrews 

17 Magnus Andrews, Leah Barnhart 

18 Margie Blake, Frankie Campbell, Carol 

Gravilla, Kelsi Hulit 

19 David Evere$, Lucas Jeffries, Harper 

Lyons 

20 Dick Campbell, Jacques Hewit 

22 DoNe McGrew 

23 Brian DeLap, TJ Hon 

24 Nancy Irving, Andrea McFerren, Ka�e 

Miller, Darlene Rownd, Sarah Ward 

25 Charity Gingerich, Jonathan Jacob, 

Todd Witham 

26 Kirk Spillman, Kris� Wood 

27 Vickie Mo$s 

28 Bruce Schorsten 

29 Dianne Diana, Bob Hecht, Pam 

More$a 

30 Elizabeth Broad, Donna Carter, 

Jackson Chance, Steve Scho$ 

31 Bill Lindquist, Brian Paulis 

Christ Church celebrates birthdays of 

members who are 95 years or more:   

 

Doris Walters (96) - October 4 

Leah Barnhart (96) - October 17 



CHRIST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

530 Tuscarawas Street, West 

Canton, Ohio 44702 

 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

The Church is charged for every 

returned Newsletter. 

 

If you have moved,  

or changed a seasonal address,  

please notify the church office. 

Thank you. 

 

To be added to the Tydings email list 

or to submit an article for Tydings, 

please email dnave@cantoncpc.org  

no later than  

Wednesday, October 21, 2020. 
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John (Jack) Mansfield 

September 9, 2020 

 

Christian sympathy  

is extended  

to the Mansfield Family 

General Schedule for the Fall 
Unless otherwise noted, meetings of the church are on ZOOM and 

services are broadcast on YouTube, Facebook, and on WHBC.  Check 

your emails for the Zoom invitations to the various meetings. 
 

Sundays  

• 9:00-9:15 am Kids’ Chapel Time 

• 9:15-9:45 am Children’s Choir Rehearsal  

• 9:30-10:00 am Chat with the Pastors  

• 10:30-11:30 am Worship Service (Facebook, YouTube, and WHBC) 

• 6:00-7:30 pm Youth Group (see schedule page 4) 

• 6:00-7:30 pm No Future Without Forgiveness  Book Study  

 

Mondays  

• 10:00am Church Staff Meeting  

• Church School Meetings:  5:30-6:00 pm Little Learners (3yr-K), 

6:15-6:45 pm Grades 1-4; 7:00-7:30 pm Grades 5-7 

 

Tuesdays  

• 9:30-11:00 am Pastor's Bible Study  

• 11:30 am-12:15 pm Handbell Choir Rehearsal (in person) 
 

Wednesdays  

• 8:00-9:00 am Men's Bible Study 

• 7:30-9:00 pm Pastor’s Bible Study  
 

Thursdays  

• 9:30-11:00 am Women’s Bible Study 

• 7:15-8:15 pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal (Zoom) 


